Welcome to our Open Day—7th July 2018

Parent/Supporter Schedule

Due to high demand for our Open Day some sessions on the student schedule are only available for prospective applicants, these are marked with *.

You are welcome to attend as many or as few of these sessions as you wish.

From 9.30  Registration and Refreshments  McGrath Centre Bar

If the prospective student you are accompanying wishes to study an Arts subject you are welcome to join them for the 10.30 College tour and the Arts mock interview.

10.30 - 11.15  Tour of the College (Arts)  Current undergraduates  McGrath Centre
11.30 - 12.30  Arts: Mock Interview  Dr Hester Lees-Jeffries  McGrath Centre
12.30 -1.00  Introduction to St Catharine’s  Dr David Bainbridge  McGrath Centre

If the prospective student you are accompanying wishes to study a Science subject you are welcome to join them for the 1.30 College tour and the Science mock interview.

1.30 -2.15  Tour of the College (Science)  Current undergraduates  McGrath Centre
2.30 -3.30  Sciences: Mock Interview  Professor Stefan Marciniak  McGrath Centre
3.30  Opportunity to ask questions  McGrath Centre Foyer
4.00  Programme ends

(‘Sciences’ includes Chemical Engineering, Computer Science, Engineering, Maths, Medicine, Natural Sciences, Psychological & Behavioural Science and Veterinary Medicine—everything else is an ‘Art/Humanity’)